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2Uninformed Opinion
 Response instability.
 Unconstrained attitude systems.
 Don’t Know filters.
 Fictitious issues.
 Low levels of factual knowledge.
3Estimating Informed Opinion
 ‘No opinion’ filters.
 Consensus conference.
 Citizen’s Juries.
 Planning Cells. 
 Regression-based ‘simulation’.
 Deliberative polling.
4CAPI-based Information 
intervention
 Baseline CAPI interview.
 Provide information as short film as part of wave 
2 CAPI interview.
 Randomly allocated control group receive no 
information.
 Achieves even coverage of information 
intervention across large random sample.
 Provides information in a format people prefer 
and are familiar with.
 A ‘wide but shallow’ approach.
5Research Context
 Public attitudes to Genomics.
 The ‘deficit model’ – public resistance 
underpinned by scientific ignorance.
 What is the effect of providing the public with 
‘value neutral’ scientific information?
 Information about genetic science and 
technological applications.
 Information about how genetic science is 
regulated.
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7Questionnaire Content
 Genetic Data banks (4 items).
 Prenatal Genetic testing (5 items).
 Genetic attribution (4 items).
 Gene Therapy 1 (4 items).
 Gene Therapy 2 (2 items).
 Trust in regulation (3 items).
 General attitude to genetic science (3 items).
 GM crops and food (6 items).
 Human cloning (4 items).
8Results I
 Response rate w1 = 59% (n=3270).
 Response rate w2 = 59% (n=865).
 Net response = 35%.
 No significant change in means for sample as a whole or 
within treatment and control groups.
 No difference in change between the two information 
groups.
 No difference in change between information groups 
(combined) and control.
 But…some report having not understood the film (27%).
9Results II
 If we only consider those who report 
having understood the film(s)…
 We find significant difference in change on 
3 attitude scales:
 Attitude to gene therapy.
 General attitude to genetic science.
 Attitude to Human Cloning.
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General attitude to genetic science
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Attitude to Human Cloning
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Research into human genes will do 
more harm than good 
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Many of the claims about the benefits of 
modern genetic science are greatly 
exaggerated
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Nobody really knows what impact modern 
genetic science will have on society
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Conclusions
 Method of providing information to 
representative sample worked well.
 Evidence of small effect of information among 
those who reported understanding film.
 But 3rd wave still to come, could be a lag.
 Requires replication in different contexts.
 Information was designed to be value neutral, 
not as description of issue positions.
